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DEMOCRATS NAME
DAVIS AND BRYAN

Convention Selects West

Virgina Statesman for
Head of the Ticket.

LONGEST IN HISTORY

Governor of Nebraska Picked

for Second Place-103 Bal-

lots Are Taken Before

Choice Is Made.

For President:

JOHN W. DAVIS OF WEST

VIRGINIA

For Vice President:

CHARLES W. BRYAN OF

NEBRASKA

The above ticket was selected by

the Democratic National convention

Wednesday afternoon, July 9, the 14tai

day of the convention, and on the Ifith

session and the 9th day of continu-

ous voting. On the 103rd roll call the

+hilt turned to John W. Davis of West

1irginia. When the roll call was com-

pleted it was apparent that he had

more than 600 votes. Illinois s.arted

the landslide by changing its vote to

Davis, other states quickly followed.

Former Senator Thomas Taggart of

Imitata moved to suspend the rules

and make the nomination by ticelarna-

mallon. The motion was carried with

a whoop and all the pent-up feelings

that had kept the delegates on edge

for so many days of balloting were

let loose in a wild demonstration in

the midst of which the convention

took a recess until evening to com-

plete the ticket.

Well, it didn't look as if they would

do it, but they did, at last. The

Democratic party now has a ticket.

The deadlock finally was broken.

The dreary round of balloting has

ceased and the almighty voice from

Alabama has returned home to repair

his worn vocal chords.

The bitter struggle between the Mc-

Adoo and Smith forces made this a

record-breaking convention. For pro-

longed balloting and noisy demon-

stration, It is in a class by itself.

Throughout the long monotonous

grind of roll calla frequent attempts

were made by earnest Democrats to

find some solution of the difficulty

facing the convention, any solution

that would leave the party in har-

monious unity. Ralston, Cox, and one

or two others who had been receiv-

ing votes withdrew their names in the

hope that such action would start the

tide toward some candidate upon

whom the delegates could unite. But

the only effect was to bring out new

candidates.
Tuesday evening, after the 93rd bal-

lot, Franklin D. Roosevelt, Smith

manager, announced that he was au-

thorized by Governor Smith to with-

draw the governor's name If McAdoo

would do likewise. But until Mr. Mc-

Adoo would withdraw, said Mr. Roose-

velt, the supporters of Smith would

continue to vote for the governor.

DEADLOCK IS JARRED

Just before the 100th ballot the

deadlock was jarred by the reading

of a letter from McAdoo releasing his

delegates. The Smith followers did

not take this as a bona fide with-

drawal, so they continued to vote for

the govenor. The 100th ballot showed

the following vote for the principal

candidates: Smith, 351%; McAdoo,

190; Davls, 203%; Meredith, 75%;

Walsh, 52%; Robinson, 40; Under-

wood, 41%.

The story of the more than 100 roll

calls Is about as interesting as last

year's stock market reports, and about

as thrilling. While the balance of

power was held by the leading can-

didates, there was no possibility of a

nomination, and there seemed little

likelihood that either Smith or Mc-

Adoo would ever weaken. The Smith

following held its strength consistent-

ly throughout the many ballots, but

the McAdoo strength fluctuated from

time to time. McAdoo reached the

peak of his power on the 60th ballot

when he rolled up a total of 530 votes.

Then be began to hit the toboggan,

dropping to 310 on the 92nd ballot.

Following the Smith announcement,

above referred to, he began to pick

up again and reached 421 on the 96th

roll call. Shortly afterwards came

his announcement freeing his dele-

gates.
, Smith climbed slowly In the first

two days' balloting, passing the 300

mark, then more slowly until he

reached his top vote on the 83rd bal-

lot, 368. He stuck closely to this fig-

ure until after the withdrawal of

McAdoo.
ON THE LONG ROAD

The balloting commenced on Mon-

day, June 80, and cot tinued with day

and night sessions until the agreement

finally was reached. The monotony of

the roll calls was occasionally relieved

by the excitement aroused by the

meaningless switching of a couple of

votes or the challenging of the vote

of a state.
William Jennings Bryan added a

dramarre touch on Wednesday when,

arising to a question of personal priv-

ilege, he asked permission to explain

his vote. It was a heroic attempt on

the part of the Commoner to break

JOHN W. DAVIS

the deadlock. He suggested the

names of eight Democrats from among

whom the convention might choose a

leader. Last and most emphasized in

the list was the name of William G.

McAdoo, whom Mr. Bryan specially

lauded, but the mention of the Cali-

fornian's name threw the convention

Into a turmoil. Bryan was hissed

and booed and had great difficulty in

finishing his speech. If, as was inti-

mated, It was an attempt to stamoede

the convention, It failed.

TWO BIG QUESTIONS

Not since 1896 when the big fight

on the tree coinage of silver was

waged, has there been such a fight over

the platform In any political conven-

tion. The two big questions at issue

were the stand to be taken on the Ku

Klux Klan and the League of Na-

tions. All week the committee la-

bored, day and night, in an effort to

come to an agreement that would pre-

vent the bringing up of the disputed

questions on the floor of the conven-

tion. The earnestness of the memVers

of the committee In their desire for

harmony was dramatically illustrated

Aid before the committee took a re-

-Ms at six o'clock Saturday morning

alger an all-night session, when Wil-

liam Jennings Bryan offered up a fer-

vent prayer for Divine guidance.

The Klan plank was bitterly fought

on the floor. As it was finally adopt-

ed, mention of the Klan by name is

omitted and the plank makes a plea

for religious freedom and tolerance.

This was the plank offered by the ma-

jority of the committee and it won

out by a bare margin of four votes.

The other disputed plank was that

referring to the League of Nations.

Former Secretary of War Newton D.

Baker offered a minority report flatly

favoring a declaration for the Wirson

league. The plank submitted by the

majority declared for a referendum on

the league and was adopted by a 2-to-

1 vote over the Raker plank.

MUCH FIREWORKS

This convention is in striking eon-

treat to tke Cleveland affair. Hire's

all the old-time stuff. From the drop

of Chairman Hull's gavel calling the

delegates to order there was some-

thing doing every minute. Excite-

ment and enthusiasm ran high, even

at times drifting into sporadic phys-

ical combat. The first touch of the

fighting spirit was injected when the

Klan issue was dragged In by For-

ney Johnston of Alabama In placing

Senator Underwood's name before the

convention as a candidate for the

Presidential nomination.

It was Temporary Chairman Pat

Harrison who first let loose the flood

gates that swept the convention .off

its feet. Senator Harrison is a mas-

ter of oratory. He gave them the old-

fashioned stuff and they liked it. With

biting sarcasm and keen invective he

scored the Republican party for its al-

leged deeds of omission and canmis-

sion. Ills ehort snappy sentences had

a sting In every one of them, and the

delegates responded wildly to his ev-

ery mood. Mention of the names of

Jackson, Cleveland and Wilson set the

convention wild, particularly tb• lat-

ter, which started a demonstration

that lasted several minutes.

Senator Walsh, the permanent chair-

man, also did jils share In inspiring

the enthuslasui of the crowd. His ac-

tivities as an investigator of the oil

scandal gave promise that he would

have something to say along that line,

and he didn't disappoint. 1111 denun-

ciation of those hit by the senatorial

investigation met with approving

cheers. His enunciation of the basic

principles upon which the party should

make Its campaign also were wildly

acclaimed.

START NOMINATING SPEECHES

While the platform was being fought

over by the committee It was decided

to devote the time to getting rid of

some of the nominating oratory. For-

ney Johnston of Alabama made the

speech nominating Senator Oscar Un-

derwood of Alabama. He read a reso-

lution he had presented to the commit-

tee on resolutions condemning the Ku

Klux Klan. It started something. A

wild uproar ensued, several fights

were started, but quickly stopped.

With nothing else to take up the

immediate attention the delegates de-

w ted themselves whole heartedly to

the "man who" stuff. Former Senator

Phelan of California presented the

name of William 0. McAdoo. The

demonstration which followed lasted

for nearly an hour. Counter demon-

atrations were started by the follow-

ers of Governor Smith. When Chair-

man Walsh thought it had gone far

enough he restored order long enough

to ehtertain a motion to adjourn and

pronounce it carried.

When the convention met Thursday

morning the speech making was re-

sumed with frequent repetitions of the

scenes of the day before. Franklin

1). Roosevelt, former assistant secre-

tary of the navy, was brought, to the

platform in an invalid chair to make

the speech nominating Gov. Al Smith

of New York. Mr. Roosevelt Is par-

alyzed in the limbs as a result of an

attack of infantile paralysia. He

made a remarkable speech and when

he concluded by pronouncing the

name of the New York governq $
demonstration broke loose that laMM

for considerably over an hour.

PANDEMONIUM CONTINUES

For seven hours the pandemonium

continued as the names of Senator

Ralston of Indiana, Senator Ferris of

Michigan, Senator , Joseph T. Robin-

son of Arkansas, Former Senator

Saulsbury of Delaware, David F. nous-

CHARLES W. BRYAN

ton of New York, Gov. Jonathan Davis

of Kansas, and Governor Ritchie of

Maryland, were added to the list of

candidates.

The convention adjourned to Fri-

day morning on a vote which was said

to he a test of the relative strength

of the Smith and McAdoo forces. Mc-

Adoo lost out by a large majority.

And Friday was no different from

the days that had gone before. More

oratory and demonstrations, hut they

finally got to the end of the roll call,

and all the favorite eons were present-

ed for the consideration of ti. dele-

gates. That woman has become an

active factor In political life was ap-

parent in this convention. They par-

ticipated in the proceedings on the

floor of the convention and in commit-

tee work. Many of them appeared 
on

the platform to make nominating a
nd

seconding speeches.

The balloting was started when th
e

convention reconvened on Monday

morning. The first ballot +resulted 
as

follows:
Underwood, 42%; Robinson, 21; Mc-

Adoo. 431% Sweet, 12; Brown, 17;

Smith, 240%; Saulsbury, 7; Miser, 38;

John W. Davis. 31; Ritchie. 22%; Har-

rison, 43%; Cox, 59; Bryan, 18; Ral-

ston, 80; Jonathan Davis, 20; Ferris,

30; Glass, 25; Thompson, 1; Ken-

drick, &

Marketing Milk Increases Cash.—

Merchants say that there is a noticable

increase In the amount of money in

circulation In the Meistone community

since the farmers around there began

to milk cows on a larger scale the

past few months. Farmers who are

milking only six or eight cows are

making from $35 to $50 a month In this

amemer,...And are paying Qttlfb for their

groceries. In previous years tIley were

carried by the merchants tititil their

crops were sold, or their beets mar-

keted. or else they went without many

of the things which were needed.

Cream is being shipped into Melstone

on the stage from postoffices 40 miles

and more away. Farmers' wives are

also starting to make cheese, accord-

ing to methods advocated by govern-

ment agents. in 'pamphlets which have

been sent out among the women of the

rural communities, and it is said that

they will find a ready market for these

commodities when they have been

properly cured.

Killed by Lightning.—Albert Lam-

bert, 55, a ranch hand, was instantly

killed by lightning on the A. B.

Schmidt ranch near Whitehall, and

William Austin, his partner, was seri-

ously burned by the electric bolt, while

the two were taking refuge under is
haystack during a severe raorm.,\_The

stack of more than 20 tons of hay

burst into flames when the bolt struck

anal Lambert's body was burned to a

crisp before It was rescued by people

from the ranch house. Austin, who

was knocked unconscious, recovered

shortly and saved, himself from the

flames. Lambert and Austin had just

completed the stack and were ready

to move to another place in the field

when the storm broke. They sat under

the hay and hed been there only a few

minutes when the'lightning struck.

Montana Problems Similar to Ails-

tralia.—RIght Hon. William M. Hughes

formerly prime minister of Australia,

spent a few hours In Billings July 5,

prior te far. brief tour of tike

Yellowstone National park. He says

Australia has much In common with

Montana Inaamuch as she is facing

essentially the stone problems of set-

tlement and development. There are

four in the Party, which is traveling

by automobile. Besides Mr. Hughes,

there is his wife, Dame Mary Hughes.

H. ('. Armstrong and Mr. Armstrong's

sister. Mrs. Kathleen Clapham, all of

Australia. From Yellowstone they

win go to San Francisco, then up to

Vancouver, from where they will sail

for Australia.

Engineers Inspect Milwaukee Ry.—

Fred Allison, chief engineer for the

Ford Motor company, and half a dozen

engineers and executives of the Ford

Motor, General Electric, Westinghoutae

have been in Butte on a western tour.

The engineers from the, Ford Motor

company are Inspecting the Milwaukee

electrIfleation preparatory to the elec.

trifiratIon of Henry Ford's railway,

the Detroit, Toledo & Ironton.

Montana's First Elevator Burns.—

The F. L. TIPTIPpe grain elevator at

Bozeman, capacity 125,000 bushels,

was struck 'by lightning July 8, and

Is now a total wreck. There were

hut two carloads of oats and one of

wheat in the building a tthe time.

The elevator he said to be the find

grain elevator to be built In the state

of Montana. It was fully insured.

Combating Flames In Cabinet For.

est —A crew of Alfty men has been

sent to'Noxon to fieht a serious forest

fire on the Montana-Tanho.ilne in the

Cabinet forest. Thirty-five men were

fighting the blase and reinforeemente

were sent In an effort to cheek the

tire, which Is said to he burning in

valuable timber arid advancing rapidly.

Over the Great Divide
Pi•••••r• tor•• ate, •r 'now.

who have come te the eel at th• troll

POLSGN. —Mrs. Mary K. Poleon,

wife of the late David Poison, for

whorn the town of Pollan WAX named,

died at the home of her daughter at

the age of 85 years. Mary Kane, who

was a member of the Nez Peree tribe

of Indians. was born In Idaho and

came to Montana with her husband

in 1870. ‘`
HERNDON.—James M. Herndon, a

Montana pioneer, died at the home

of his daughter in Sheridan. He came

to this state In 1863.

QUOTATIONS OF INTEREST TO

MONTANANS

Week Ending July 12,

Minneapolis Grain Prices

Stntion !oasis at points in Montana

taking a cent freight rate.

Wheat, No. 1 &A northern, $1.12;

No. 1 northern. $1.08; dark hard win-

ter. S1.01; hard winter, fete; corn No.

2 yellow, 98rt4r: flax, No. 1, $2.38.

Chicago Livestock

rattle,top, 18.60; hogs, top. $8.65:

average. $6 41); sheep, choice native

lambs, $13.25.
New York Metals

Copper. 12%e per pound; lead, Te;
zinc,,, $5.80.

TWO LOSE LIVES IN
. MEADOW LAKE STORM
Rescuer Saves Three Others Who

Were Struggling In Water

When Boat Capsized

When three rowboats capsized Mrs.

Julia Wehrsbaum. age 74 years, 1009

Utah avenue, Butte, and l'aul Jutzie

of Evansville, Ind., were drowned in

Meadow lake, near Ennis. July 6. while

Charles Reiner, son-in-law of Mrs.

Wehrshaum and brother-In-law of Jut-

ate, and two other men were rescued

from a similar fate through the brav-

ery of Elwood Wilson, Butte druggist.

who alone of a score of spectators

ventured out on the stormy waters
 to

wive the occupants of three rowbo
ats

that had capsized a half mile fr
om

shore.
A sudden wind storm sweeping down

on the Montana Power company's arti-

ficial lake caused the disaster. The

two victims and Reiner occupied 
one

boat. Two men were in each of 
two

other boats. Mrs. Wehrsbaum wits

almost Instantly drowned. Jutzle

struggled In the water for several min-

utes and Reiner was just shaking for

the third time when Wilson reached

him. The druggist, before saving Rein-

er, had rescued the occupants of 
the

second boat. The two men in the third

boat swain to shore.

CLAIMS DISCRIMINATION FAVORS

FOREIGN REFINING COMPANIES

Discrimination in favor of foreign

refining companies distributing their

products in Montana and against the

Sunburst Refining company of Great

Falls laNct,tt up by the Sunburst com-

pany in Its answer, filed July 5. In the

district court to all causes of action

contained in complaint of the state of

Montana, in which the state seeks to

collect a license tax of 2 cents a gal-

lon on gasoline produced by the de-

fendant company for the 'period end-

ing September 90, 1928 anal for the

period ending December 31, 1923. Dia-

mimed of the state's action is therefore

asked.
The Sunburst company represents

that the Continetal. Mutual, Texas,

Pure Oil. Midwest Refining, Producers

and Refiners, Utah Refining and other

emnpanies manufacturing distillate in

other states and distributing their

products in Montana are not required

to pay the 2 cent license tax. As a

result of this discrimination, the de-

fendant company declares It is subject

In unfair emppetition in Montana.

which has resulted In its loss of con-

siderable business In carload lots.

Japanese Engineers Tour State

On a tour of the United States look-

ing over and inquiring into the Indus-

trial situation from an electrical point

of *lee-, Tsukaula Illzuhara, ellPerin-

tendent of the light, power and tram-

way departments of the South Man-

churia Italletny company anal H. Kato

S. B., professor of electrical engineer-

Ine of the South Manchuria Technical

college, and engineer on the railway

company. with headquarters at Dairen,

Manchuria. sinned In Miles City July '

8. They stated they were pleased

with conditions as they found them in

southeastern Montana, volunteering

the opinion that the Yellowstone river

ought to afford ample opportunities

for the development of power for the

production of electricity.

The distinguished Japanese experts

expresed themselves as being confi-

dent that Montana enjoyed the. pros-

pects of a great future from the' view--

point of agrikultural expansion, taut

were more directly impressed by the

poesIbIlltles of power development.

Iron Foundry for Fort Benton

George D. Vargaeon and John Muir

will open a foundry and iron works

In Fort Benton. The wool warehouse

at the depot has been secured for the

plant. Machinery is arriving daily.

The state Industries, especially the

mining interests use a lot of cast Iron

and the proprietors of the new enter-

prise expect, by reason of low over-

head and modern machinery, to com-

pete for a lot of the state business.

The location gives ample room for

enlarging and allows for track loading

facilities which Is very essential in

connection with this business. ,

The work of remodeling the build-

ing was begun some time ego. but the

proprietors have withheld announce-

ment of their intentions until just re-

cently. It has been necessary to erect

a power line to the plant as a lot of

electricity ig consumed.

Shearers Busy on Wool Clip

Shearing end shipping of Montana's

1924 clip of about 18.000.000 pounds of

woot is well under way. This year's

crop, owing to good feeding conditions

of last winter, Is excellent. • Sheeting

'began about June 1 and, will last till

about August 15. Most of the crop

has been contracted for at prices rang-

ing from 3.1 to 43% cents a pound.

During the last five year period.

while Montana's wool "proddetIon at

one time fell as „low as .15,000,000

pound it has gradually Increased.

State Capital

NEWS

FOREST SUPERVISORS TO

AID HEALTH BUREAU

THE state board of health has enlist-
1 ed the aid of forest supervisors In

enforcing health regulations. In the

latest bulletin issued by the Depart-

ment of Public Health tat Helena the

folowing announcement is contained:

"Under the date of June 6,- 1924, Dr.

W. F. Cogswell, secretary of the state

board of health, appointed forest sup-

ervisors as deputy health officers, and

hereafter they will exercise the au-

thority of health officers In enforcing

the provisions of state laws, rules' and
regulations that the state board of

health and health officers are charged

to enforce. In return for the assist-

ance from the forestry department,

the state board of health and health

officers will co-operate with forest

supervisors in preventing forest fires.

It is expected that uniform law en-

forcement by health officers and for-

estry officials will greatly improve the

sanitary conditions of logging camps

and tourist camps and reduce unneces-

sary contamination of streams in our

forest areas."

LICENSE MONEY

IS DISTRIBUTED

DISTRIBUTION of $384,779.42 to

various counties in Montana has

been begun by Secretary of State

Charles T. Stewart. The money repre-

sents receipts from motor licenses for

the second quarter of this year. For

the first quarter $200,000 was distrib-

uted. Silver Bow, with $4.5,429.00 as

its share of the total, leads the field,

with Cascade second with $27,025.48.

Yellowstone will receive $15.289.80 and

Is third. Lewis and Clark county's

share Is $20,545.34. The apportion-

ment Is based on the amount of money

received from each county by the mo-

tor vehicle lieense department.

PETROLEUM COUNTY

DECISION MODIFIED

N" opinion was de
livered the

state supreme court July 8, modi-

fying and reaffirming an opinion bane-

ed down June 11, which affirmed a

judgment of the Fergus county district

court, holding the Fergus commission-

ers failed to follow the statutes in

calling a special election to vote on

the proposal to create a new county

to he known as Petroleum county.

The ease was brought by W. F. Garry

against J. L. Martin as county clerk.

A motion for a rehearing was denied

In the modified opinion.

WILL FRAME NEW

INSPECTION LAWS

THE industrial accident board an-

nounces the appointment of a com-

mittee, with George W. Craven, presi-

dent of the School of Mines, as chair-

man, for the purpose of drafting a

new law relative to the inspection of

steam boilers and steam machinery

and the licensing of stationary engin-

eers, for subinision to the next legis-

lature.

SUPREME COURT RULES

ON DRY WARRANTS

D OLIOE magist re t es or other judicial
officers cannot issue search war-

rants without such witnesses as may

be necessary, first examining the com-

plainant and to reasonably establish

a cause for the Reach of the premises

In question, the state supreme court

has held In reversing a judgment of

the Madison county district court.

Coal Mine Abandoned

Superintendent R. W. Wilson of the

Cottonwood Coal company, a subsid-

iary of the Great Northern Railroad

company property at Lehigh announc-

es that It has been decided to abandon

It permanently. These mines were

operated for some years prior to 1920,

as many as 1,500 men being employed.

Then a strike brought about a shut-

down and since then the development

of other fields and the increasing use

of oil for fuel has kept the property

idle. The pumps are being pulled and

the machinery will be removed to

Stockett, the company's present head-

quarters'.

Ford Man Looks Over Mines

Dr. Cook of the University of Mich-

igan, and a representative of Henry

Ford, Is In Thompson Falls looking

over mining property. The doctor has

been spending his time going over

several properties in this vicinity.

The Ford people were induced to

look Into the property about here thrn

the efforts of Fred Sular, The Ford

people want lead and If the showings

about here meet with their approval

it is understood that a smelter will

be built to refine the ore.

New Strike is In Virgin Ground

Following the reports of the big

sliver strike matte In the New Depar-

ture mlne near Bannack. It was learn-

ed that the discovery was made at

gratis roots In a section of the proper-

ty never before operated.

The deepest hole Is less than 10 feet

deep hod a shipment shows assay

value of about 000 ounces of silver to

the ton. The new vein Is three feet

from wall to wall.


